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3xjfE EVHN1N3 TIMBB, ST. JOHN, ». B» FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1906.

THE WORLD OFShlPPING ^PflPTINf; Many Lines of 
Seasonable Goods

i

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION

Deposits./

VESSELS NOW IN PORTMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets High Low

..................8.10 4.53 4.54 11.27
....................8.08 5.54 5.34 0.10
.................. AM 4.55 6.11 U.66

..................... 8.07 4.56 6.45 1.38
................... 8.07 4.67 7.17 2.18

......................8.06 4.59 7.48 2.58

The Time used Is Eastern, lor the 75th 
Meridian, which is five hours slower than
Greenwich mean time. It is counted from 

hours, from midnight Ur midnight.

I and upwards receiv- 
I ed on Deposit, and 
* interest thereon A % 
paid or compound- iL 
ed half yearly at... *

Tide#1906 FIREMEN'S SPORTSNot Cleared to Date—Showing the TOBVge 
and Consignee :—

January
8 Mon.
9 Tues 

11 Wed
11 Thur
12 Fri .
13 Satur

The following are tihe entries for the 
firemen’s ice sports, to take place next 
Monday night at the Queen's Rink. The 
list is well filled and twenty-two «vents 
will take place.

Boys’ Raçp (under 15), half mile.—Wil
lard Finp, J. Harrington, H. McKean, R. 
Tufts, j\ Olive, G. ELknvorti;, B. Shaw. 
1st, pair hoots; 2nd, pair slippers.

Firemen’s Half Mile—F. J. Kee, H. G. 
McBeath, A. B. Clifford, G. Lobh, D. 
Ring, E. Beck, G. Barker, M. Ready, 6, 
Speight, G. Pollock, R. Smith, J. McKay, 
1st, shaving glass; 2nd, rubber boots; 3rd, 
umbrella, 4th, 5 lbs. tea.

Policemens Race, half mile—S. Perry, 
I. Perry, W. White. 1st, umbrella; 2nd,

STEAMERS.
Alctdee, 2181, Schofield * Co.
Athenla, 6112, Schofield ft Co.
Bengore Head, 1619, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Canada Cape, 2795, Wm Thomson ft Co,
Lake Michigan, 5310, c P » Co.
Louieburg, 1182, R P ft W F Starr.
Orinoco, 1560, Schofield ft Co.
Prertorlan, 4073, Wm Thomson ft Co. ,
Restigoucfce, 463, Wm Thomson ft Cu,

BARK.
B A O’Brien, 1827, t W Smith.
Spies, 888. Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS.
Abbie and Era Hooper, 276, K C Elgin.
Abble C. Stubbs, 285, master.
Abbie Kealt, 86, a'w Adams.
Adelene, 180, R. G. Elkin.
Annie A Booth 165, A W Admtm. Amateur Half Mde-A. Logan, D. Long-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Annie Bliss. 275, Master. H«Vea E Wilson HI Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. *‘ if*!®’ H',, wit
Arrived. Calabria 530, J Splane ft Co.- Allan, W. Evans, H. Pederson, M. Welch.

_ . „„„ ciayola. 123, J. W. Smith. fet, travelling companion; 2nd umbrella,;
ischr Clifford C, 96, Golding, from Ply- D W B, 120, D J Purdy. „ ® ^

mouth; Master, ballast. Domain. ^.JW^eAMry. UC* G.«^ F. J.

coastyise;- Kee A. B. CHffor^ E. Beck G. Barker,
Stmr Weatoort III 49 Powell Westuort 0 H PeTrJ- ”• F Ttt£u- D- R>ng, G. Pollock, W O. Leary, J.
ir” Pow!"’ WeMport. Harry- 42j master. Oareon. let, lamp; 2nd, pipe and pouch;
Schr Nellie D,-32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor. Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams. „ , , .
Schr Carrie H, 20, Wilson, fishing and old. Helen, 122, J Splane ft Co. 3rd. tx>x cigare.

Ida M Barton, 102, J W AcAlary, , Permanent Mens Race—J. Day, J. Da-
\ Cleared. T^?eitï;,a98’a^ n j4puriw videon, J. Gallivan, J. Vincent, M. Ca-

, . , ... , schr Madagascar 95 Coleman tor Now Lewanlka, 298,’ R C B&n. vanaugh, R. Allan, let, pair rubber boots;
estate has been insisted upon very often ( spruce nlank 123.000 laths f'0Ius,D8*' A A2iï£,x I 2»d, opera glasses; 3rd, ham.
in the ‘Witness.’ but it can scarcely be j *£ ^"aÏÏ ’ ’ S2&Æ. 9^ jTlUt , Amateur Oac Mile-A. Logan D. I*ng-

too often insisted upon until the public g 6 Bengore Head, 1619, Campbell, for Bed- Mary B, 96, P Tufts. ]y„ F. Logan, H. B^lyea, E. Wilson, H._
'appreciates it thoroughly, and, we trust fast; Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo. Morancy 159; J W Smith. Allan, W. Evans, H. Pederson, M. Welch,
with permanence for at least a generation. , ^«SrSSio.** OUegow: “IlMe Wattera"*!’' F Tufts ft W M, pair tubular skates; 2nd, silver but-
It is very difficult to teach such a lesson s s x^mauurg, 1182, Petered for Louieburg, Onward, 92, A. W. Adame. ter dish. 4
so that -the public shall accept it, because, Sohr Ruth Robinson, 462, Theal, for City £=“2°° s- 1S; A Cuahing ft Co. yat "vien’s Race, J laps—W. Ellis, M.
on the face of it, land and houses would Island for ordere; 417,807 ft spruce deal, Smt- H^TnSry 309?R C EuS Ready, C. H. Jackson, M. Cavanaugh, J.
seem to be one of the beet securities pos- vu"er v"' R D Spear, 298, J. A Gregory. Bond, F. Allan, let, set carvers; 2nd, gold
sible to get, and so they often are, when coastwise:- Re™"ta- n3j PUrty' ,hea<tod umbrella; 3rd, doz. cabinet photos,
they are owned outright by the proprietor | . Ruth' Robinson, 452, R C Elldt. Salvage Corps, half mile—let;, water set;
but not or banking purposes^ When a gjjggg*» 86. £m£S«. JgggST* &2nd, hat; 3rd, box cigars
•man wants mone>, it is no use offering Barge No 2, Warnock, Pamdboro. vere B* Roberts, 124, J W Smith. Match Race, half male—W . Evans and
him real estate, as the York Loan and Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith. x F. Logan, let, silver cake basket; 2nd,
thousands of. other institutions have dis- DOMINION PORTS. Nom-Thla Hat goes aut include today’s ar- ^ ^
astrouely found out. A hint surfeited LOL'iSBURG, Jau 10—Ar. etmra Cape Bre- rtT . . . ■ Snow Shoe Race three laps—W. Fair-
with real estate assets is indeed m as bad ton. McNeil, HalKw; Cacouua. St John; Co- MAD|NF a,nTFn weather, C. Scott, C. Rogan, Officer Ross,

condition as or worse condition than ban.JCemp^Hallf.x^ 0-Hara Ieaac„ MARINE NOTES w White,.H. Rankin, R. Crawford, W.

merchant who ligs allowed the ready Harbor. Wapltl> Griffin, do; Letoont, Pearl, Among the 26 persona drowned in the O’Leary, D. Ring. 1st, half bbl. flour;
money necessary for the *°oi#«mcal work- Lunenburg, ^talou^ Glover ^stom the British bark Pass of Melfort 2nd, pipe; 3rd, box cigars,
ing of this busines to p * Morakh, Barbados. ’ ' was the captain’^ wife. Two government Hose Coupling Raee, two teams from
Such a pne may ^ Barimdoa --------- steamere have gonetb the wreck to secure each company-No. 1 Hose, F. Kee and
taking lusi»toc a oerhans thous- BRITISH PORTS. any bodies or cargo that may be found. H. McBeath, J. Dmsmore and A. B.
he as I»rfecriy sol LIVERPOOL, Jan 10-Ard, etmr Welshman. --------- Clifford; No. 2 H. <fc L.,jG. Pollock and
aids of doUara to the aut, suw*- Portland: 11th, Sachem, Boston; Ottoman, Oapt. John Gann, of New York, passdd C. Clark; No. 1 H. & t„ D. Ring ànd

Peril and; Corinth- «irouV Yarmouth on Satmday en route O. Barker, E^ Beck and J.

the storfc «me du^ Then \ •$,&$-&atmr Du,more £?*£%£ ^^R V&td.U*

ia In qimer etrert for the want of ‘ready’ j “ouBBNOTOWN^Jan U-Sld, stmr Majes- Leif’s cargo He the cargo in the and A- Nl*?n; No. 2 ^nd

Devon..M ,^li“a^ m=ZmhS the ffif £C#m PBrtta- “ÜÏL tempt to float the veésel will then be 1st, two loads of coal; 2nd, 20 lb., tea;

ferent legislatures especially should be eo FOREIGN PORTS. made. ______ 3rd, two box«mgam -
thoroughly seized with the truth of this HAVRE, Jan *9—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, _ - , „ „ , ,. native of 0ml ^tnre ^ ’ ’
matter that no charter to gather up the Halifax for London. , CaPt- Joseph S Hutchinson, a natjne of 2nd, picture,

ponied sa vines and invest them in land: CHATHAM. Maas. Jan 11—Passed north. Yarmouth, who for several years has H. & L., half mile—J. Hamilton, E.

gsvsru t «« a ... Src.t s raï S.ï nA ATS
Passed south—Tug Gypsum King, towing tus, the tug nearest to the marine dry lemonade set; 2nd, dippers; 3rd, cigars.

WiiidflOF. N S for New York. dock Dewey, now on the way to the Phil- Hoeemen’e half mile race-^H. McBeath,
Nl^ïuto £S*;Uï£ton, BfSm «PP-ne Islands from the United States. F. J Kee A B. Clifford M. Ready, S.
N 8. The Ajax ia now undergoing repairs. Speight, J. McKay, G. Lobb, R. Smith.

CM—Stmr Columbian, London. —— 1st, hfeouit jar; 2nd, umbrella; 3rd, cigare.
WftSWfiJS. anchor^ fu For the rescue oftbe crew of the Cana- Smokere’ Race, one M. G^ Me- Telephone 1468. 
President Roads). dian barkt. Edith Sheraton, by the steam- Beath, J. Magee, G. Hay, A. Clifford, F.

PORTLAND, Jan U-Ard, stmr Orane, er Coastguard in June last, .the depart- J. Kee. 1st, smoking jacket; 2nd, smok-
HÎS^U. N ®: KbT Mabe‘ *■ ment of Marine and S*erik has recom- ing set; 3rd, pipe; 4th, cigars.

Sid, stmr Nan ni, Parrsboro, N, S. mended that the cajftajfc of the coast- Firemen’s Foot Race, two laps—F. J.
NEW YORK, Jan 11-Ard, str Duncan, guard be pven a binocular glass; to the Kee, H. McBeath, J. Magee, D. Allan, A.

frS«-SS?re: Armenian, Liverpool ; sohrs Mil- first mate, H. H-.Brgnn*, aviver medal; B Clifford, R. Smith H. Camphdl D.
lie. St John, N B; Bdyth. Cayenne; Clara to thft.eecoM^nikto^Bdsar ,Nçwçl], aell- Ring. G.Pollock,C. Clark, J. ,
Davis, Ferhandina. ver medal; and to *1&6tL M. Brnmen, J. Homilton, J. Goughian, G. Barker, H.
stmrN:SmrKrÆHÆ «mk, Reuben (L P^, fireman L. F Greem M 2nd, «mb and brush;

land; schr Samuel Hart, Thomaston tor New Brannen, Wm. Yonggrfen, R. C. Maxwell 3rd, three Ibe. tea, 4th, box ciga .
York; tug Gypsum King, towing bargëç Bris- and c. Smith, seamen, $10 each. Ar- Condiuctore’ and Motormen s Kace; Hait*01 and Plymouth, Windsor, N S. $ New rJgeme„ta he’ma4e for the présenta- nrile-G. Parlée, F. King W. Crawford.

tions of these articles at. an early day. l»t, umbrella; 2nd, euenendens.
Salvage Coro Foot Race, two laps—1st, 

collar and cuff box; 2nd, ihatn; 3 teapot.
Barbers’ Race—J. Allan, E. Logan. 1st, 

razor; 2nd) box cigars.
Hose Reel Race, team from each com

pany—,1st, clock; 2nd, bronze statue; 3rd, 
picture; 4th, axe.

Consolation Race, half mile.

?TO BE SOLD AT A
Paid-up Capital, S6.000.000.00

2.000.000.00
24.000,000.00

0 to 24Reserve Funds,

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICEinvested Funds, STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date

1 Name.
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool.. ..Jan.
Monteeuipa from London...................... Jam.
Numidian, from Liverpool.................. Jan.
Concordia, from Glasgow...................... Jan.
Monfort, from Bristol............................... Jan.
Corinthian, from Liverpool................... Jan.
Tritonla, from Glasgow.............
Lake Erie, from Liverpool .. ..
Parisian, from Liverpool..............

j
Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Builtiing,

Prince William St, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

AT
t.... Jan. 

.. . .Jan. 

.. ..Jan.

BELYEA’S, 54 King Sthat.< it

.WRONG METHODS OF THE
YORK LOAN AND SAVINGS CO All goods of a highly dependable character. Every 

article offered is a decided bargain.

No Company Should be Allowed to Do a Savings Bank and 

Real Estate Busines Together—It Always fails.
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE WRAP

PERS — Good désigna and coloring^ 
sizes 34 to 38. Special sale price 79c^ Re
gular value $1.00 to $1.75.

WOMEN’S BLACK SATEEN WAISTS 
—All good styles. Sizes 32 to 38. Special 
sale prices 59c. and 99c. Regular value 
90c. tp $1.75.

WOMEN’S SILK WAISTS—Not an 
old style in the whole collection. All 
have newest sleeves and are perfect fit
ting.

WHITE SILK WAISTS—$2.19, $2.99, 
$3.49, $3.99 and up to $5.99.

BLACK SILK WAISPS-$2.46, $2.99, 
$3.49, $3.99 and up to $5.99.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN HOS
IERY—For women, boys and girls —- 
Manufacturera’ samples and broken lines—
All sizes—All weights—All reliable make* . 
—Every pair a bargain.

WOMEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR 
—Winter and spring weights. Samples 
and odd lines.

:

vl’OMÈN'S UNDER VESTS — Special 
sale prices, 23c., 39c., 49c., 59c., 79c., 89c. 
and $1.19. Regular value, 35c. to $1.75

(Montreal Witness.) _
Jos. Phillips, president of the York 

County Loan & Savings Company has 
been arrested on a charge of conspiracy, 
with others; to defraud the public, as the 
result of the investigation of the affairs 
of the company. Whatever the result of 
his trial may be, whether he be found in
nocent or guilty, the public must not lose 
sight of the fact that even if the manage
ment had been exceptionally hopest and 
able, the system of the company was bad, 
and that it was inevitably foredoomed te 
failure. No company should be allowed to 
do what is practically a savings bank 
business and a real estate -business as well. 
All over the zvurld it has been found that 
land is not a building security,’ and in 
scarcely a civilized country is a bank per
mitted to advance money on a mortgage. 
In Canada so long ago as 1817, -when the 
Bank of Montreal was founded, its charter 
precluded it from lending money on ‘real 
property,’ and, as we have quoted before 
on various occasions, the Bank Act of 
Canada reads: A bank is prohibited from 

^lending money or making advances upon 
the security, mortgage or hypothecation 
of any land, tenements or improved prop
erty. Judge Ritchie upon such prohibition 
declared: This prohibition (as to lending 
on mortgage) is a law of public policy in 
the public interest.’ Lord Cairns and 
many other great jurists have also declar
ed themselves to the same effect in the 
most positive terms. The wisdom of pro
hibiting the banks from dealing in real

>

|

WOMEN’S KNITTED _ DRAWERS — 
33c., 49c., 69c. and up to $1.19.

CHILDREN’S KNITTED UNDER- 
VESTS AND DRAWERS — Special sale 
prices, 19c., 23c., 33c., 39c., 49c. and 59c. 
Sizesvfor 1 to 14 years,

A SMALT, LOT OF WOMEN’S RtEA- 
T3Y-TO-WEAJ2. HATS-tDhoice for 25c. 
each.

I f

REMNANTS of CLOTHS and DRESS 
GOODS—Lengths suitable for waists, se
parate skirts, children’s coats and dresses. 
AD much below regular value.

jsr FREE HEMMING, er
Our Linen and Cotton Sale is in full operation. No 

cnarge for hemming Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets and 'Pil
low Slips. V

J. Allan Belyea,
-/ NOTORIOUS CRIMINAL

MAY ESCAPE PRISONINTERESTING
COMPARISON

’

’ , v
Swindler, Who Has Been Arrested 

Thirty-seven Times and Made More 
Than $1,000,000, Petitions for
Habeas Corpus.

, ; '--U-:

X i fStarting*)| I ...MY... f 
I j USUAL J

Frederictori Won
A List of 25 Stocks Showing 

Sdme Changes—A Barom

eter.

St Stephen, N. B., Jan. 11—(Special)—An 
old-time crowd was on hand ton gbt In the 
rink to see the first hockey game of the sea- 

The contestants were Fredericton andson.
the Thistles. Owing to an Injury jeceived 
by Moore *t Marysville, McGarrity took his 
oI<$ position as rover. The following was the 
line-up of both teams:—

Thistles.

Boston. Jan# 11—Taking advantage of a 
legal (technicality, which he believes will 
result in his immediate freedom, William 
C. -Woodward, known to the police of all 
•nations as Big Hawley, and one of the 
world’s most notorious criminals, today 
filed in the United States District Court 
a petition for habeas corpus. Woodward 
has been an inmate of the Massachusetts 
State prison at Charlestown for about 
four years am a half and now seeks to be 
freed.

When Woodward was sentenced he had 
been convicted on four out of ten indict
ments charging use of the mails,, in a 
sdheme to defraud. t On three of the in
dictments he was given a sentence of 
eighteen ifronths each, and on the fourth 
a sentence of six months. Having served 
the three eighteen-month sentences lie 

$35% $79 now petitions for his release on the ground
i that a sentence of six months cannot be 

145% ' served in the prison at Charlestown on 
57% ; account of the law which provides that 

184% the minimum sentence on which a oonvict-

i
(Boston Transcript, Jau. 10)

we print the list of 25 stocks^Herewith
used in our daily compilations and take 
the occacier« to give quotations of each 
at yesterday’s closing, when a new high 
record was made, together with the 1903 
low and the 1902 high prices. The two 
latter are not taken as of the close on 
given days, but were the j’ear’s lowest 
and highest in both cases, though as a 
matter of fact the 1902 rise and the 1903 
drop reached their extremes in Septem
ber -in both years. Thus we see the 
“swing” of prices of the ‘"barometer” 
stocks:

Fredericton. ;Gpal.
Reid.... ............ Martin

.F. Staples 

-S. Staples

.......Malloy

...Winslow 

.......Morrison

[Mid-Winter Sale |
NOTICE TO MABINERS ................ PrtDt. ..........

BEAUFORT, N C, Jan 9-Keeper Gaskin, ’n>* Dominion. Government has ordered 
at Cape Lookout life saving station, reports an official inquiry into the loss of the 
the buoy at the end of Cape Lookout Shoals' steamer Lunenburg, which was recently 
has drifted between 5 and 6 miles from its 
proper position, to the south and west.

Shaughnessy.

Manser.
Rover. 

Centre. 
Rigït ‘wing. 

.......Left WÏng.

totally wrecked on the Magdalen Islands, 
and in which eleven persons perished. J. 
F. L. Parsons, the agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries, received a despatch yester
day afternoon, from Ottawa, instructing 
him to proceed with the preliminary in
quiry immediately. Mr. Passons will 
subponea witnesses, and the evidence will 
be taken under oath. The investigation 
will probably commence today in the ex
amination room of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department in the Post Office build
ing, Halifax.

McGarrity ...

CarsonREPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.

PHILADELPHIA, JAn 9—With upper decks 
and cattle fittings badly damager as the re
sult of a hurricane, steamer Minnesota (Br) 
arrived here today from London four days 
overdue. t ’ ♦

( Lindsay....

is just starting. 
Come for Bargains

Love..............................................................
Referee—Percy Howard, St. John.
After a sharp contest Fredericton, at the 

end of five minutes, captured the first goal, 
S. Staples being the lucky one. In ltss than 
one minute the visitors got a second one, 

After wrestling two hours and a half, equal eight minutes later Fredericton got their
t- pjo-MPPn rounds in the York Theatre last ! third, and the fourth shortly after, to eiehteen rounds in tneiora e later the Thistles got their first by
evening, Eugene Hardy and Napoleon Cbn , çara<>nf two minutes later the home team got 
tant were unable to score a fall, and accord- j another one by Carson, 
ing to agreement the bout was called a

RowanWRESTLING

Wrestkà 2 1-2 Hours inPROVIDENCE, R I, Jan 8—The wreckage 
reported seen off Fire Island last Friday by 
Capt. Burt, of the sohr Chas W Church, from 
Philadelphia, was possibly from the tug be
fore reported lost on Romer Shoals.

Closed%
; Overshoes, 

Slippers, 
Rubber Boots 
Skating 
Boots, Etc.

Low. High. Six
1902.1903

Amalg Copper 
v' Atchison 

Brooklyn 
Canadian 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 
Delaware & Hudson.. ..
Erie............................. ..
Illinois Central..............
Louisville & Nashville..
Missouri Pacific.............
New' York Central .. ..
Pacific Mail........................
Pennsylvania...................
People's Gas....................
Reading------- ..... ,. ..
Rock Island....................
Southern Pacific ., .. .. 
Southern Railway .. ..
Bt. Paul .. ......................
Sugar ..................................
Tennessee Coal & Iron..
Upton Pacific...................
United States Steel .... 
Wabash preferred .. 
Western Union ..

54
SAND KEY. Fla., Jan 9—Steamer Man- 

hatan (Br), from Antwerp via Cardiff for 
New Orleans, which passed here today, re
ports bark Jennie Sweeney, from Philadel
phia Dec 23 for Cardenas, in Providence 
Channel with loss pt foremast.

—
VICTORIA. B C. Jan 1—Steamer Harold 

Dollar, 
turday
Thursday from Seattle/ for Seward direct. She 
will probably proceed in a day or two.

2914 The first half showed some rough playing, 
, Manzer being put off for five minutes. While 

^aw‘ „ .- ! there was good playing on both sides, the
The match was a fine exhibition of the visitors put up the belter defence. Five

wrestling game, every minute of the time be- minutes after commencing the second half,
Al11 mnnv times the Carson took another goal, and one minuteing full of interest, and many^ times the g Naples was put off for

‘ came on the ice in a few

Tran.. ..
Pacific 115% Capt. Kemp, of the steamer Coban, in 

his recent trip to Sable Island in search 
of the missing barge Rembrandt, secured 
an ivory gul, Mvhich flew on board ex-

27%
149

125% 172% | Bl
95 156% : ope year.
85% 125% The petition for the writ is returnable

! on Saturday next.

23 be sent to State prison isman can

crowd were roused to great enthusiasm by , rough playing, but 
ing the same day a large white Arctic i the exceedingly last work of the contestants. : minutes. Ten minutes later Fredericton took 
owl lighted on the mastheadr A hook | It the previous contests between these two

the question of su-

hausted. He confined it in a box. Dur-
112%

17
110% 170

Thyring, put back to Nrah Bay, Sb- 
wit-h cargo shifted. She left lest a goal. No other goal was made. This fin

ished a hot contest, 6 to 4, in favor of Fred
ericton.

■Woodward has been arrested, -thirty- 
109% ' seven times. He is forty-two ( years old 

37% - 78% and is said to have made more than $1,*
Rtu 000,000 through fraud and crime. He ia à CHATHAM, Mass. Jan 11—The barkenttne

* 4i% native of Memphis (Temi.), and is a son Altoona, after her hard experience, got un-
ioaa? : c (______ - A- r 4.04-0 Smircmp der way tonight, and although the vessel had158% ! of a former justice of the estate Supreme flye feet ^ water in her hold, and her crew
"JJJ court. In 1897 he was released from îSfJig cf tan men were badly Exhausted from their 
0- Sing after serving a sentence of five years earlier hardships, Captain Kelly declared

extensively in England, where he conduct- ‘'with 880 tons of Lehigh hard coal for J. 6.
Average, 25..................«1^9  ̂ ‘ ed a eumptuou. establishment at Katofagrt Oftfton ftCo^ The cargo was insured in the

Higher today than at 1902 highest.. .. 10 ton, and iwas known a.4 the Hon. Lionel,
Lower today than *t 1902 highest .... 15 Aluritrravc He was at one time an accorn- ■ 1 -------- ------------------------------
T^10wïbetstare.bigher. aVCTa8e.a:bOVe 233.83^1^of “Bunco” Reed, who escaped from _
The 35 that are lower average under the custody of a state prison official while,

1902 highest.................................................. 10.90 ;n a Ik,tel in Worcester.
Atoto^ &»“”*• K 8t0Ck8’ h'Kh 19!2 «.«I Woodward is a highly educated man,
Average advance, low 1903 to' date'.". !i \bA~ speaking many languages fluently. Since

his incarceration ait Charlestown he has 
*8% In May, 19C4. related that he is the son of a British
.It will be noted that Tennessee Coal army officer and a Brahmin woman of 
k Iron is 72 1-2 above its 1902 highest, j high-caste. It is said that he has conduc.- 
Union Pacific 59 3-4, Reading 65 3-8, Delà- | ed Brahmin propaganda among Ins tel ton 
ware & Hudson 40, Amalgamated Copper 1 prisoners and lias made several convei s.
56» 7-8. Canadian Pacific 29 1-2, Sugar 19. Woodward was sentenced to Oharles- 

- while Missouri Pacific is 25 under the 1902 town by Judge Francis C. Lowel m tl 
best. New York Central 15, Pennsylvania | United States Distnc Court fraud,
25 5-8. Roojv Island 26. Southern Pacific scheme tvns m connection 
14, St. Pa hi 15 and Wabash preferred green goods game and hm victims n 
13 1-2. Thus the ‘‘baroippter’’ brings out be red thousan s.

was rigg^cl to a long pole, and with it j men has left ^«decided 
his owls hip was captured and confined | periority, last 'night's bout left it still to be
in the box with the gull. Both were j “«^'thS'ugh the struggle it was easily seen 
brought to Yarmouth alive, and Mr. that the men were very evenly matched, and 
Doane chloroformed them for the purpose those who had been fortunate enough to see 
of having them mounted. The ivory gull 
is a very rare bird m these parts, and we 
understand there is no specimen in the 
Provincial Museum. Mr. Doane has for
warded them to Capt. Kemp’s home at 
Montreal. '

87%

REVERDY STEEVESCURLING
16% 44 Brussels St.133%

107%
25%

Skips for Lady Curler?
quickly or would be long drawn out.

It was abolit 8.30 o’clock when the men There are sixteen nnks 
were called out. Heber Vroom was agreed St. Andrew s ladles club 
upon as referee, and J. M. Robinson, Jr., ! first round must be comple 
timer. From the first it was apparent that i of next week.
both were on their mettle, and that they] The club skips are: Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod,
recognized that neither could afford to take Mrs. Geo. W. Jones, Mrs. B. A. Smith, Mrs. ||t« A. Ik 1 fills
chances. While quick, every move seemed ! F» Caverhlll-Jones, Mrs. Ohar.es Coster, Mrs.

MiB3WMlrrgam1,y'p^JM"ra Assets $3,300,000.
There were some exciting moments. Once Mary Inches, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Miss Sid- 
Hardy would seem to have his man "pinned” ney Smith, Miss Barnaby, M4ss E. Tuck and | 
by the ciseors hold. Again the Frenchman Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mrs. R. K. Jones. I 
would seem to be his adversary’s master, but i Next week the match among the married 
quick a#a flash Hardy would be out of da ergot ladies for Mrs. Walter Holly s prizes, will 
and would have his opponent on the defence, take place, and the skips will be Mrs. W.
It continued this way all through. Whet Holly, Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. F. White,
Would probably have created the most excite- JJ1*8* Geo. West Jones, Mrs E. A. Smith, 
ment was when ope would pick up the Mrs. J. Rovden Thomson and Mrs. Geo. K. 
other and carry him to the centre of the McLeod.
mart, land him heavily, only to find that his A Mrs. E. I A. Smith and Miss Tuck will be 

, husky opponent had slipped out of harm’s the skips Of the two rinks to represent the
, way. Then they would warm up to such an St. Andrew’s ladies at the Montreal bOnspiel
extent that they would swing one another with in February. Today the points competition ;V|m Hfirllfi iBSUTMCt

' great force against a big piece of ecenery. will be played. .
, On two or three occasions Contant almost y< VOBllfiCtlCSt FIT# iMBftBCt Cfi#
secured a fall, but the call of time helped V(UCDeC La UI US T» Oil Intarasr* Canuiiv
matters. 'This would also apply to Hardy. a,IAW T a<iiAq> mriincr ****** snaweeee veafiny*

A* tho And of two hours’ wrestline thev rhe Quebec Ladies Curling Club defeatedwere «U ten mlnutes^lest Ster which the Montreal Ladies’ Curling Club Wednes-
to/; w'^aMt being ^ ‘^4 UP' ^
that should there be no tall within halt an 8core was Mo trea ' 24' Quet>eSi 36.

Yesterday’s Match

65% competing in the 
matches, and the 
red before the end

*li>

WESTERN ASSURANCE (J£
z

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERY Losses paid rince organization
Over $40,000,000

X W. W. FRINK,
Breach ManaSer. St. Johe.ILA

AND WHAT THEY DO THERE
I "

r i

b
. #

see
Blank Books

Made to Order 
Ruling açd

Pamphlet Work
Namei Stamped on 

Pocket Books and 
Dross Suit Cases

Hat Tips
Badges for

Societies, Etc.
Fancy Covers, as 

Pastor's Sermon 
Cases, Etc.

Numbering 
and Perforating 

for the Trcde

i
ALL

; VROOM $ ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street.JHE

UP-TO-DATE

dearly the peculiarities of .tins market.
Prices are shown to be high in specialties AN EFFECTIVE SAMPLE 
and there have been enough of these to
carry .the average of the general list to . .
a new high record in face of active money particularly hot or.mil oi pickle,, an , 
and every other influence. In connection finding great difficulty in procuring ie 
•with this matter of ‘‘barometers.” or t oame tort at hotel» when travelling, alwaxs 
wtock market movement*, it may be in- ! carried a bottle witih him. One day 
teresting to have this little, record for when dining at a restaurant with 1rs pic-
rcference, reprinted from this column i;i kle^ in iront of him, a stranger r-it ( wn
late November: at the «ame table, and. with an American

Period Of duration ‘-"cent, aekeJ tire m.ntoter to
.. Advance..................... years1 pduse the pickles. Hie minwer, a\ho en-
.. Decline.. .. .. .. joyed the joke, politely parsed the bottle,
“ ...................... • and in a few minutes had the sat’.rfaction

Advance.. *.*. ".f \\ - of Bering the Yankee watering at the eyes j
.. Advance ..................... nnd gaeping for breath.
•• Decline .. .. .. .. 1% e «j gucrs you are a pareon, * F>aid the

latter.
“Yes, my friend, 1 am,” replied the min

ister.
“1 suppose you preach?” a#»ked the Yan

kee
“Yes, «r; I preach twice a week, usu

ally,” «aid The minister.
“Do you ever preach hell fire?” inquir

ed the Y’ankee.
“Yre«; I sometimes consider it nfy duty 

to remind my congregation of eternal pun
ishment,” returned the miiukrter.

“I tOiougiiit «o,” rejoined the Y’aukee, ; 
“but you are*the first of your does I ever 

jpiet who parried «amples/*—The Tatler.

\Agent»Leather Envelopes 
for Banks

hour the bout should be declared a draw. 
As this was the outcome, the result was as 
started.

!
The following are the results of yesterday 

afternoon’s play in the St. Andrew’s rink for 
the Barker trophies:—
C. B. Allen................ 11 J. A. Clarke
C. S. Robertson
Dr. S. S. Skinner...10 H. H. Harvey..........
Jas. Seeds..................8 W. Humphrey..............

Play Is to be cgptinued Thursday next.

A clergyman was particularly fond of a
Binding of 
Newspapers 
Trade Papers 
Medical Works 
Law Books 
Magasines • 
Art Folios 

Music, Etc

HOCKEYMACHINERY 7
13 W. A. Stewart.. ..

THAT Gty League Tonighti
i The first game of the city league series 

will be played tonight, when the Beavers 
and Y. M. C. A. teams will face each other. 
While the latter team was In the Intermedi
ate league last year, they demonstrated that 
they were easily fast enough for senior com-

J*
FOOTBALL

Year.
1868-1873.. .. 
1873-1877.. .. 
1877-1882.. .. 
1882-18».. .. 
1886-1892.. .. 
1896-1902.. ..
1902- 1903.. ..
1903- 7 .. ..

FIRST
New Zealanders Coming ^uardlanFir^ssuranceGo!CLASS

The New Zealand football team leave 
Liverpool for New York Jan. 30, for their 
trip to the United States and Canada. 
Captain Baillie, of Dalhoueie, cabled them 
as regards their visit, and yesterday re- 

Beavere. « chived a cablegram from Captain Gallagh
er offering to play an Eastern Canadian 
team after their arrival in the United 

Thomjsra States, if arrangements could be made for 
a game.—Halifax Recorder.

■pany.
The Beavers will he made up to a large 

i extent ot last year's Neptune players, with a 
I few new men. The game will étant at 8 
o'clock and the line up will probably be:— 

Y. M. C. A.

Everything In
CUt Stamping

Cases for Business 
and Society Cards

BINDERY LOMDON. KMGLJSMP.

JSSSMTS,
McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents,

4SPrIne

Old Volumes 
Rebound

and Repaired.

ESTABLISHED test. 
- . 0SS,000,000REQUIRES

AT THE OPERA HOUSE Street.Goal.• • eA company here a few weeks ago gave 
a play entitled A Gentleman Burglar. '!>’ 
Waite Company tonight presents the or
iginal Version of this pay. The former 
play was a version of a play entitled The 
Amateur Cracksman. The play tonight 

, lias not a line or situation similar to the 
former. Waite’s Comedy Co. dose their 
Engagement here tomorrow night by a 
presentation of the great drama, Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. /Hyde. A Gilded Fool for 
thé matinee Srt^rday afternoon.

JohnstonBrown
Point.

i Shlves.. . 

DesBrlsay,
Cover Point. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tola Fends Over $60,000,60»

J. SYDNBTKAYB, Agent
A5W2 hteM Wm. Sfc. St,JeA*.H

I .Wortman
' Forward.

....... Howard
.........B1 Izard

.........Petrie
.........Murray

Pbilps...........
Means.............
Clawson.........

| Gilmoilr.........
There has as yet been no referee chosen. 

V j There should be a good crowd to give the 
boys encouragement.

Capt. H. R. Lunney, of the U. N. B., has 
written the Bwvere for a game on the 25th.

c. E. DOWDEN.
Stock end Bond BrokerÎESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFUL! 

GIVEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
OFFICE

I
t riORBBBPONDBNT,

ctmns « sEBMemsi,i ' x
- Photo■

)4; ?*V'-. S- : . V

. 1 . _ XJ',.. A
iift'i h oi'i'fi ' I 'llr ygf

E. R. MACHUM
MACHÜM FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.

W. D FOSTER

Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 226,000,900.00 
Otflces—49 Csnterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233.
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